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LEAVE FOR EAST

Thoroughbred Horses Should

Make Good Showing.

YOUNGSTERS IN MAJORITY

California Stock Off for Invasion
After Spending Good Winter

on Coast Farms.

Stables of western thoroughbred
horses are on the way to eastern
states, or soon will be shipped to
Kentucky, Maryland, Canada, Jew
Tork and other places where the sport
of racing flourishes. The well-know- n

string of George Wingfield. Nevada
mlning man and breeder and owner
of thoroughbreds, left Sacramento the
middle of the week Just closed and
other shipments will be made from

arious farms the coming week. It's
an old saving that the best advertise- -
ment for the Pacific coast is its pro- -
fQtirA an? uhpn it hnmipnil to be of
the, r horse varietv. living hun- -

dreds of thousands the thrill that only
comes from speed contests between

strongest. I

IInruomn M riA hilt little SUf- - I

if fhAfiKh rame over the wire
frequently during: the coming: sun
pier and fall season or racing in tne.t tolling nf the, vletorv of a west- -
ern-brc- d animal. Even the classic
Futurity or the famous Suburban
handicap is within the realm of pos- -

eibilities. so high is the class of horse
this en incnesandfast 19 not weigh morefew years. All than ounces.cf

Ormondale. or Emperor of Norfolk, or
Briar Sweet, will bring glory to the
west before long. OrmondaJe was
bred at the late William U'Brien Mc
Donough's stock farm in California,
being a son of the unbeaten Ormonde,
and in his la season oeai
all the best young horses of Ken- -
tucky. Virginia and New York, in the
Puturitv. which is the supreme test
for the best thoroughbreds of the
United States.

Wrniern Shipment Notable.
Briar Sweet, a daughter of Sir Mod

red and Sweet Briar, at Kancho
del Paso, won eight straight races
against the fleetest stake horses at
New York, defeating older thorough
breds of both sexes. The mare
In the colors of Walter B. Jennings
owner of Dainty, Proper other
good ones in later years. Emperor of
Norfolk won the American derby for
E. J. Baldwin went on to great
th hit's as a sire.

In the Wingfield shipment are ten
and two others. ah

the were bred at the
Nevada Stock farm, near Reno, ana
were shipped over to Sacramento last
fall to be trained at the lair grounds
The winter was a remarkably mild
one and every morning the baby
racers were put through their paces,
showing the sweetest of dispositions
and the utmost willingness to run.
Nine of the youngsters are sons and
daughters of the English stallion,
Honevwood. which was purchased in
England four years ago by Mr. Wing- -
field. Honeywood himself was the
Winner of the amDriugesntre staKesi
In the country," has the
haDDV ability of transmitting his
speed and stamina to his progeny.

The next horses from out this way
to be sent eastward be the string
of John H. Kosseter. There will be
10 head in the shipment, 15 of them

Among the young
horses are six sons and daughters of
the stallion Friar Rock, which was
purchased several years ago by
Rosseter from John E. Madden. Friar
Rock is a son of Rock Sand and Fairy
Gold and experts predict for him
fcreat success as a sire. The young
horses to be shipped to New York are
the first of the Friar Rocks to reach
racing age.

Parent Stock Exceptional.
Edward Cebrian, another California

breeder, has directed his trainer to
race his in Maryland,
preparatory to disposing of them by
sale. Older horses of the ceorian
table will be campaigned in Canada,

which is to have racing again after
the interregnum brought about by
the war.

As for many years past horses bred
and raised at A. B. Spreckels' Napa
stock farm be prominent in the
meetings this summer and fall. Some
of the thoroughbreds race In Mr.
Spreckels colors, while others race
in the interest of men to whom they
were sold. At New Orleans in the
winter the sent down
from the Napa stock farm beat the
best youngsters from other sections
of the country. Some of the youngs-
ters have "as "daddy" the old-tim- e

favorite. Dr. Lcggo, winner of the
Burns' handicap and other stakes in
the days when racing was on the
high wave of prosperity in the west.

STANFORD SEES ITU
CKIMSOX FOLLOWERS EXPECT

CALIFORNIA TRIUMPH.

Dual Meet Honors Already Counted
Sal"c by Palo Alto Track

Performers.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo
Alto. Cal., March 27. (Special.)
April 17 is the date of the Stanford-Californ- ia

track meet and the dope-te- rs

have set to work to figure out
the probable results. From the point
of view of a cardinal enthusiast the
prospects are Indeed for an
eighth consecutive victory over the
blue and gold la tho annual track
classic.

Stanford's strength this year lies
In her sprinters. In the 100 and 220
events she has at least one stellar
performer and several lesser lumi
naries. Morns ivirKsey, tne "super-
man," is the man who has a moral
certainty of bagging first in these two
events. He has hit below the 10- -
second mark in the 100 and runs off
the 220 in :22 5 with ease. It was
Kirksey who made a "dub" out of
the much-toute- d Bill Tount of Red-lan-

in the Stanford-Redlan- and
Pomona meet Saturday.

Jess V ells, the captain. Is anotherstrong sprinter, who .will probably
follow Kirksey closely in the 100.
His specialty, however, la in the hur-
dle events, Saturday he ran oft
the low hurdles in :23 6, as against
:26 made by Grunsky, hla University
of California opponent, on the same
day in another meet. Gene Davis,
who cleaned np in the hurdles In
1918. is Wells running mate and is
good for at least a third in both
events. Wells will be unable to dupli-
cate his record of last year In making
30 points In one meet, as by a Stanford--

California agreement one man
cannot enter than three events.

' Schofleld Is Stanford's best quarter
tnller this year, and although he was
outclassed by Kllby of Redlanda Sat-
urday he will probably carry away
first honors in the California meet.
neriei ana Hamlin are strong: man-for- d

prospects in this event and
Kenny Wright will be on hand next
quarter to take part in this part of
the competition.

According to present Indications
Stanford pole vaulters will take all
three places In any meet they enter.
Green and Wilcox at least are sure of
first and second and Dewing will put
up a good fight for third. Green
clears 12 feet 7 easily and the best
the California men, led by Peterson,
have been doing Is around 12
Either Green or Gillespie is sure of
first in the discus, against Merchant
of California.

Stanford's chances In the high lump
are equally good, with Templeton,
Weaver and Heath, all of whom are
doing around t feet. Templeton also
seems to have a slight edge on Mer-
chant of California in the broad Jump.
Dink is clearing the ot mark
consistently. Gene Davis of Stanford
ought to make a good third.

Carlsmlth of Stanford and Walts
of California seem evenly matched in
the iSO. but Carlsmith Is about the
only sure entry in this event that

I Stanford has.
Good distance men at Stanford are

a scarce article this year, although
Westwick and Stark are liable to
place in the two-mi- le and mile runs,
respectively. Gillespie is the cardi- -
nal's only bet in the hammer throw,
The hammer has been barred by the
Pacific coast conference, although to
date it remains on the list of events
lor staniora-auiorn- ia competition,
Flowers is leading a weak delegation
of Stanford shot putters.

DIAMOND PLANS FIGURED

BasebaU Moguls AVork Out Smaller
Playing Field for Juniors,

.
The official dimensions of the bas

ball diamond for boys under 16 years
....j- -.

leagues iuit tuinunn.ee. are as iui- -
lows: Distance between bases. 82 feet
home plate to second base, 115 feet

IllS Inches; home plate to pitching
""- - iuc "ll"-"- "a 1 ls,l

Chess.

E. H. BRYANT. Editor
Contributions nf eimps endinffs. prob

j lems or items or interest, criticism ana
club nut8 solicited. Send direct to 143
ul xuiriy-iin- n street.

PROBLEM NO. 1)23,
HV SAM LOYU.

This is little Joy Job that you will
be enriched and benefited by solving. Con
tributed by l.. h. bnutb, bis?on, C
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WHITE FOITR PIECES.
White to mate in three moves.

White kinjr on KBH. rooks on KB5 and
Q7. bishops on o and K5. Jjlack kins
on i.. PROBLEM NO. 24.

David Mitchell when publishing this
stated that the author was unknowi to
t"e experts of Philadelph a. that they
would b0 p,,.,, to diKover the autd
name. He terms it a very brilliant study
a penect in tie pe

BLACK ONE PIECE.
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WHITE FI-- E PrECES.
"U'hite mates in three moves,

tvliite kin? on KBS. rooks on K35 and
Q7, biNhopa on KB3 and K5.

Ulack Kins on k:i,
PROBLEM NO. B23.

By Frank Healy.
fr 'Mltrhpll cave una of his nooka

on rhess as a prize for the best and most
correct solution to this and the one by
; ' A--I 7tr,i. J,
problems thoroughly done and not under--
done or overdone. Ihcy are or guaranteed
deuendability.

BI.At R tPJ 1'IB'T.a.
W HITE TKN PIECKS. .

"White mates in two moves.
White king on yH:l. queen on C. rooks

on hj antl hlshops on KK4 and
KKtii, knights on KB2 and Q4, pawns on
VTJ and Qkt.i.

ti a:K Kins; on auern on UKt.
bishop on QR. knight on K.B3. pawns on
KR4, KKt2. KB4. K.'. QKtS.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No 817 Key. We re.

srret that the diagram did not correspond
with the description, the knight should bo
according to the description on QKltt

of QB0, which is correct. H moves
for black. 2. any. etc. Hut
few problems have received higher praise
by the solvers.' Dr. Dalton writes, "Please
ask Ben Foster for sornft more samples In
his great collection." How is It, Ben?

Problem io. via K.y. n&L 2.
KxQ. etc.

problem AO. viv tvey. Hxu. 2.
3, mate.

Away Dam in me bus 1 Diarea con
siderable chess with that fine fellow and
veteran chess editor. Ben Foster." J. iv.
Babson, Seattle. Wash. Dr. Dalton of
Seattle also speaks in the highest txrms
of his associations in the past with friend
Foster.

George O. Xoran, huKene, or.: Thanks
for solution! The problem w as a fins
one. Look it over again.

William J. Lachner, Baker, Or.: Have
written you In regant to it.

H. Gross, Salem. Or.: Yes. every possible
variation should be worked out in full to
all prize problems, but no repetitions; sum
up those alike tinder one head. Pleased
you discovered your mistaka in problem
No. 1S.

Solutions have been received from C. G.
Givens. W. J. Lachner, Dr. W. R. 1. Dalton.
J. N. Babson, George O. Yoran. Howard
Johnston, U. GroBBr C. G. Givens. Ben
Foster. L. K. Smith. H Pyerlts. L. F.
Wooley. Chester Kobcrts. C. Dell Floyd.
George Koblnson. G. R. Campbell, A.
Springer. A. White. Mrs. Hariette Ehricks,
D. McClure. H. Davis. George Griffith,
Professor C. C. Kanaga, J. L. Rockwell,

The form of the editorials of Professor
C. C. Kanaga, San Francisco, Cal., com-
prise a permanent contribution of real
value for every lover of chess history. They
are nearly exhaustive and comprehensive
in aeiau. 1 ney are cnuca tun or lessons
well fortified by historical facts, and theirliterary form is vigorous and lucid. Pub-
lic opinion is a very vital force In theprogress of these games and we congratu-
late tha professor In bringing before thepublic these educational articles; published
in more than 100 papers.

GAME NO. 651.
Evans Gambit.

This Is a gam played in New Orleansduring February and March, 1S58. by PaulMorphy against an amateur. It is but on
of six games that he played blindfolded
at this time, liorphy (whits).

1 4 White. Blacki Kt-K-

3 4 K--

4 BxPjlO KtxPch KtxKt5 P-- BxKt Q--

6 O-- O Pxp 3
7 4 PxP!lH QxKKtP BxK
8 20 QxRca 2
9 P-- PxKPi2I QxPch

10 R-- KKt-K- 2 22 BxB QxOP
HB-KKt-5

12 BxKt KtxBj
13 KtxKPIA 24 Kt-B- 3 BxKt25 R-- r.q

26 4
and white announced mate in three moves,
which is a neat study for the amateur

A would have won a piece for
H Black had Interposed the Kt wait.

it wrN .,.t s , i I v
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New York onlverslty basketball team,
nrrira with It the world championship. The beat teams from all over
Raisers, 4I to 24, In the same. Left to right, too row Goeller. left
Howard ( nun, right forward, wno
tournament) Uromly, Holmnn ana

would have taken ' the KP with Kt ex
changed Kts. and then won the blacK.
But the move adopted by Mr. Morphy
will b found in its results to be of a
higher order than the one just named.

R Th.r. i no better move as the bishop
must be defended from the threatened at
tack of etc.

11. S. Goddard. Vancouver. Wash., sends
the bast and most complete solution to
problem No. 17. Withhold solution as we
have corrected the place of the white Kt.

GAME .0. tHS.
Philadore Defense.

Contributed by Professor C. C. Kanaga,
San Francisco. A game recently played
between Maletski and Mr. Pridham or
Los Angeles. Cal. Mr. Maletski Is editor
of a chfes column in the Examiner. Prid-
ham. white; Maletski. black.
White. Black. IWhite. Black.

1 4 4 111 KIR JXKCn
2 3 K-- R

3 4 Kt-- 3

4 KtxPUG Kt:QU
5 PxPiB tr

6 4 IS Q-- RxB
7 QxPch K-- B

8 O-- B--

! QKt-Q- 2 K:B2
0 KtxKttc fxhti:.' ivxr
1 QxBchff? K.--

2 Kt-Q- - RxPI Black wins.
Notes bv Mr. Matetski is usual

but the text is also recognized as a con-
tinuation; Is sometimes played;
then if 4 KtXP and if black takes
B R-- O Dangerous, Q-- best. D If
11. q-- k BxPch. Pxtt; i:i. yxpen. a,

14. OxKB. PxKt; l."i. E Appa-
rently promising enough, but blacks passed
pawn was too far advanced to make such
an excursion profitable. F The best way
to take advantage of the position, as
white's attack can not be maintained.
G Now whlto has regained the piece but
remains with a lost game. P-- and S

cannot be prevented and white must lose
a piece. Note how white Q is tangled up.
Au Instructive example of loss through
premature attack.

On March 13 the following members of is
the Vancouver (B. C.) Chess club left for
Seattle, Wash., there to meet a similar
tam composed of members of the Seattle
Chess club in battle array. Vancouver
team B. A. Yates, Geo. W. Melhulsh, H.
Butler. A. J. Barker, C. F. Miller. C.
Brennan, M. Jenkins, A. Stevenson, J. F.
Garretty, Geo. Robinson and others. The
Vancouver club feel that they are going
to be greatly handicapped by the absence
of II. C. Haines. K. J. Stark, J. M. Kwing a
and f. Parsons wno cannot De present.
Here is hoping some good fellow will send
us the score and details of this match
between two of the strongest chess teams
on the coast.

R. H. Van Tuyl, South Bend, Wash.
The description to problem po. 20 by Mr.
McKenxie is correct, but the diagram Is
wrong, the Kt on QR3 should be on QB3.

Checkers.

E. It. BRYANT Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Portland Chess and Checker club. Wor
cester building. Third and Oak streets,
room 216. Contributions solicited. Mail to
to 143 East Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 1016.
Contributed by George Robinson, of

Vancouver. B. C.
Game ending occurring at the Vancouver

Checker club. These endings are the ex.
pression of the finest quality and the most
valuable that can De produced.

BLACK, i, 10; KINGS, 5. 20. he

'.M .PI PSggi :H 4,.

m ; q '(?'

if"
"" pt

WHITE, 12, 13: KINGS 11, 19.
White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 1017.
By George Robinson.

The solvers really have two problems In
one here. You will find this even more
satisfactory than you anticipate when it
Is thoroughly analyzed.

BLACK, 3. 4. 8; KING. 5.

joaaj is,A. t'

T- - "rr-- "swtr

fSaA "' Cf.'
s ''r"JHW ,gy s

. WHITE. . 10. 15, 24, 82.
Black to play. What result?

PROBLEM NO. 1018.
By George Robinson.

but there is a kink to It that may
fool you for some time. Black, 9. 10 27;
king, 14. White, 5, 23; kings, 6, 22. White
to win.

PROBLEM NO. 101.
By George Robinson.

Wa republish this In order to aiva Mr.
Robinson's solution and to give the aew
solvers a chance at It. Black 6. 11, 12,
21; king, 23. white, 'ju, zu. au; sung,
18. White to play and win.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 1008 Black, 16, 22, S3. 26;

kings. 6, 7. White 12, 24. 82; kings. 8.
14. 15 21. Black to win: 23-2- 32-2-

16-1- 23-1- 2. 30-2-

14--7, taking six men and winning.
J, N, WaUon, 101 First street, citx.

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL TEAM.

vrhlch itoi first place In tke America

final

Easy,

the tommuusii cup ior being ue moat vaioaDie
ueianey, left guard.

Problem No. 1009 Black, 12, 21: kings.
S, 31. White, 80; kings, 10. 13. 19. White
to win:
10-1- 4 T 14- - 16--1 82-2- 8

- 1 - 5 5 28-3- 1
4 27-3- 1 18-1- 4 8
- tt 19-1- 5 5- -1 5- - 81-2- 7

9 0- - 5 . 2

- 1 15-1- 8 6 White
24-2- 8 6-- 1 0 - 6(C wins.

A 82-2- 24-2- 27-3- white wins.
B 6, 14-1-

white wins.
C 26-3- 32-2- 26-8- 1.

white wins.
D 2 or white wins.
Problem No. 1009 Black. 12. 21; kings,

White, 10; kings, black to

4 4 IS- - 17-1- 3 16-1- 9
10- - 7 22-1- 7 5 10-1- 4

14- - 9 22-1- 7 3
7- - 2 2 15- - 8 8 7

2 13- - 9 4 A131-2- 7
2- - 7 22-1- 7 22-1- 7 18-- 9 B) 2

l:i-1- 7 8 13- - 6 CJ27-2- 4
17-1- 3 2 12-1- 6

2 2 13- - ft s--in

Variation 1 18-2- 13--

11- - lo, 15-1- 13-- 18-2-

12- - 16. 16-2- draws.
A 6, 32-2- 8 26-3- white wins.
B draws.
C white wins.
D 1, 5 runs the play

Into the above position.
Problem No. loll Black, 1, T, 8, 10, 11,

18, 19, 22. Whit, 5, 13. 14, IS, 21, 25. 27.
30, 81: white to win: 22-2-

27-2- 31-- 29-2-

13- - 9. 22-- 1: white wins.
Solutions have been received from

A. Hart, B. B. Alexander, Harry Baker,

X': nd;.,Va TDe?niw Gra,nm-- !

Harry I

Glbbs, N. Sanfield, A. A. Simmons.
StanislawskL Isador Greenbaum.

Putarbaugh, Ralph Martin, George
Blanchard, W. R. Deatrlck.

The demand for Droblems of a hlrh
quality Is Increasing. The love for them

manifested by the members In every
club, college, Y. M. C. A. and other or-
ganizations. They are fascinating, enter-
taining and always a clean,
sport.

GAME NO. 1029.
Center.

This game will certainly Interest every
checkerist. It was played between these
noted experts In 18H1: Alfred Jordan
black; Teschlelt of London. England, and

contriDutor to tnese columns, wnite.
Especially is this game referred to N. San- -
neid ana L. puterbaugh:

5 16-2- 0 S 32-2- 7 24-- 2

23-1- 9 4 6 1 25-2- 1

3 27-3- 1

7 32-2- S 19-1- 5 2 10-1- 7
15-- 1 6- - 9 10-1- 9 23-2- 6 18-2- 3

5 23-1- 6 22-1- 7 7- - 3
9 - 2 23-1- 9

24- - 8 18-1- 5 8 0
15-2- 4 2 19-1- 5

4 5 Jordan
11- - 15 3 8 won.

4 27-1- 8 IK-- 7 0
12- - 18 4

30-2-6 20-2- 8 22-1- 5 29-2- 5

A 4 Is without doubt tha strongest
reply at this juncture.

B The standard authorities give 26-2- 3

draw.
C Can be won by 3.

D 26-2- 3 would never do. for the reply
black would be 23-1-

20-2- 14-- black wins.
K The capture by 22-1- Teschlelt

thinks will draw.
K This Is the move that decided Tlsch-leit- 's

chances for a prize. Strange to ray,
expressed himself as satisfied when the

opening was drawn from the box.
G Jordan declines the proffered draw

and proceeds with precision for a win.
H Correct. 19-2- 3 would have allowed

white to draw.
PROBLEM NO. 1020.

By W. J. Wood, Waukegan. III.
Black. 1, 5. 12, 20, 21; king, 18. White.

7. 13. 14. 17. SO. 32. White to win. Below
is the solution to this magnificent compo-
sition;

7- - 2 6 - 1 24-1- 9 14-1- 0
18- - 9 22-2- 6 27-3- 2 6- - 9 7

13- - 6 1- - 6 Sl-2- 7 10-1- 5
- 10 32-2- 3 82-2- 7 3 5- - 9

2- - 7 10-2- 0 0 3 15-1- 0

5 23-1- 8 27-2- 3 7 27-2- 4

28-8- 2 10- - 7 23-1- 9 1
23-1- 0 14-1-8 24-2- 7

4 20-2- 4 7- - 1 4 23-1- 8
5 30-2- 6 3

5 32-2- 7 2- - 7 4
10- - 6 9 26-2- 3 D) 9--

S 20-1- 6 1
4 26-1- 2 4 - 7

18-2- J 24-2- 7 4 27-3- 1 7

White
wins.

VARIATION 1.
8 10-- 7 5 20-2- 4 7
5 1 0-- 1

7- - S 24-2- 7 9 1
8 20-2- 4 0 7 6

-- - 7 27-3- 1 13- - 9 31
2 6 27-8- 1 16-2- 0

9 9- - 6 27-3- 1
4 E 0 7 20-2- 4

6 22-1- 3 25-2- 2 White
0 19-2- 3 17-1- 3 27-8- 1 Wins.

5- - 9(6 18-1- 7 26-3- 1 10-1-5

Variation 2 10-1- 9
27-8- 26-2- 12-1- 14-1-

lo-x- 10-- w- -i ; wnufl wins.Variation 8 20-2- 15-1- 1

10-1- 23-2- 7 (M,
19- - 28. 27-3- 82-2- white wins.

Variation 4 32-2- 3
20- - 24, 23-1- 24-2- 28-3- 5

15-1-0. 16-1- 18-2- 10--6;

wnue wins.
Variation 5 5, 22-2- 3

18-2- 32-2- 23-1-

40-- . 1U--

32-2- white wins.
Variation 6 10-- 20-2-

22-1- 24-2- 16-2- 20-2- 4.
29-2- white wins.

Variation T 22-1- 3,

29-2- 13-1- 7, 18-1- 9, 8, 20-2- 32-2- white
wins.

Variation 8 23-2- 80-2- 4
23-1- 25-3- 18-2- 24-2- 14-1- 0

9. 10--

Variation 9 17-1- 18-2-

7. 20-2- 25-2- II
10-- 17-1- 10-1- 5

white wins.
Variation 10 22-2-

86-1- 25-2- 22-1-

28-2- 8, 26-2- 2, 0: white wins.
variation 11 zs-z- w.

26-1- 3.

18-1- 6. 25-2- 1.

25-2- 19-2- 22-2- 24-2- 32-2-

28-1- 29-2- 15-1- 25-2- 18-1-

white wins.
Variation 12 23-2- 32-2-

26-2- 27-3- 23-1-8.

white wins.
Variation la zu-z- a. za-1- 24-2- 0.

27-3- white wins.
Variation 14 zj-- z. iu-- u, ig-1-

white wins.
Continued next wie.

Amateur Athletic union's basketball
me initea states eonteatea. tne new

forward) Mooney, center) Storey, captain I Baker, right aruard. Bottom row
waa awarded Atlantm

-- 14,

honorable
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DEMPSEY FAILS TO REGISTER
FRIGHT AT PRISON PROSPECTS

Benjamin, From Plans in Movie-lan-d
With Benny Leonard.

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
E'RANCISCO, Cal., March 17.

SAN If Jack Dempsey and
Kearns are at all fright

ened over the prospects of imprison
ment at the hands of the federal au-
thorities, they failed to show it while
they were in San Francisco.

Dempsey grinned when he was on
the stand, chewed gum and then plead
not guilty. Kearns seemed far more
concerned with the arrival In this
country of George Carpentier than
he did about the criminal action and
spent most 'of his time the
newspaper talent with the worth of
Eddie Mahoney, the San Francisco
lightweight, who is a member of his
fight stable.

Of course until the federal author!
ties are through with Dempsey, his
future plans are decided! in doubt. -
Fact Jack: Kearns is quite shrewd
enough to refuse to make any def
inite plant, averring that he prefers
to have the whole court situation
cleared up before Dempsey plans for
his coming fight career.

To friends, however, Kearns says
it is quite likely after the Dare Devil
Jack picture is completed that Cham
plon Dempsey will take a rest. After
that vacation period, he is likely to
accept an exhibition engagement with
a circus.

Manager Kearns thinks that Demp
sey can get into the best sort of shape
by exhibition work on the stage
(either of a show house or a circus)
and intimates very strongly that is
the way he will do his training for
the approaching bout with Carpen
tier.

It will be a year next July since
Dempsey will have boxed. After the
Toledo fight the. champion had a lot
to say about preferring to fight rath
er than do penance on the stage,

. Willie Meehan is shortly to leave
for the east. He has been matched
for a ten-rou- fight in Newark, New
Jersey with a chap named Al Rob
erts. The lattes is not known around
San Francisco, but he must have
enough of an eastern reputation to
persuade the promoters to make the
match.

Charlie Miller, who acted as Mee-han- 's

trainer in Portland, returned
in advance of Willie with the decla-
ration that the northwest would like
to see Phat Willie go against Fred
Fulton. The same may be true of
Portland, though why Willie wants
to take a chance nobody knows. He
was certainly given a thorough
trouncing in this city by Fulton.

Joe Benjamin Is taking a rest. The
coast lightweight was to have boxed
Frankie Farren at the State Armory
show last Monday night, but a couple
of days before the scrap announced
he was run down and not feeling right
for a fight.

The State Armory people, not en
tirely satisfied with his statement.
had their own physicians go over the
lightweight. They likewise found
that Joe was not in the best of shape
and absolved the boxer from the
charge of "running out."

His plan now is to go to southern
California and remain there with
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Benny Leonard until the lightweight
champion has completed his picture.

Letters from the southland indicate
that Leonard will be occupied for two
more months in the matter of the
making of the moving picture in
which he Is to show.

Gibson was laid up for a week with
an attack of asthma, but has been on
the mend the last few days.

The champion did a graceful stunt
the other night in Los Angeles. For
the benefit of the newsboys he gave
them a night all of their own. . He
boxed with two or three of the best of
them. At the windup Benny deliv
ered a lecture on clean living.

Captain Ben Barthalow of Mare
island, who had to postpone the Or
tega-Sail- or Ed Pestroskey show be
cause of Injuries to Ortega, has reset
the performance for April 3. It is ex
tremely doubtful, however, whether
he will be able to go ahead on that
date. Ortega's physician has advised
the Battler that It will be five or six
weeks before it will be safe for him
to return to the ring.

However,, the engagement holds
good and Ortega declares the first
match he accepts once he is well will
be at Mare island with Petroskey, or
anyone the captain names as his oppo
nent.

When Tommy Cello returned from
his defeat in the northwest the allies
announced that he had fractured a
rib. Later developments indicated
that it was a slight strain and Tommy
was able to appear last Friday night
at the Dreamland show.

Kid Tillle Herman Is to be disci
plined for his fouling of Sal Carlo at
Dreamland rink a week ago.

The first time he fouled might have
been excusable. The second time It
happened, Toby Irwin warned his
man. And on top of that Herman did
the same thing again.

Just for that he will get no fights
at Dreamland rink for some time to
come. Frank Lawior, entertain of the
allied promoters, has declared himself.
He insists that a man of the Herman
type is not wanted, at least by the
Dreamland folks.

COXXIE MACK FOR HIMSELF

Sought Big Tay as Player, but Has
Changed Tactics as Manager.

Cornelius McGilllcuddy always
looked out for tha interests Of Con
nie Mack.

The wise manager of the White
Elephants never had the reputation
of overpaying his players. Connie be- -
ieved that too much coin wasn t a

good thing for the averrge rookie
and Mr. Mack never strained his
pocketbook by paying his star players
too much coin, either.

Mack. In the days when he was
breaking In the select circle, was
throng for a fat salary, for Connie
was a regular snara in wonting tne
management for big pay. Connie
worked the Washlngtons for $2500 In
his first full season out as a big
leaguer, which was a large sum for a
rookie to grab off those days.

'JO0OCOO
Young. T.'Gray, Roy Brothers, l.epllch,

PENINSULA SOCCER TEAM WHICH PLAYS WAVERLEIGH FOR
CITY TITLE TODAY.

COOOCL .. iCOOCC
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J. Stewart, P. Glbbs, K. Wright, K. Kowalakl and W. Gray, coach. Insert
P. Chappell, Browne, president of the Portia ad Soccer Football association.

PlfiST COAST RELAY

MEET GETS TALENT

Washington to Be Hosts in

Premier Event.

ATHLETES ARE IN REVIEW

Surrey of CoIIepea Erpom Galaxy
of Stars Fit to Hold Own

In Fast Company.

TJOTVERSTTT OF WASniKGTOX.
Seattle, March 17. With a Paclflo
roast relay carnival assured for the
University of Washington April 24.
all the colleges in the northwest are
training Intensively to prepare their
cinder men for the sprint and distance
events. Coach "Hec" Kdmundnun. at
the university, is beginning to thin
out the available material and will
make his final selections after seeing
the men In action in the novico and
claso meets at the university April
iv ana 17. From all Indications the
varsity runners will be' strong again
this year. The valuable men of lust
season, with the exception of Iilue

nd Gray, are back in college and
showing better form. Added to
these are several prep stars who were
ineligible as freshmen during the
1919 season.

In Captain Ervln "Crum" Palley.
Ray Kckmann, Glen Conkey, Box
Reynolds and Don Sinclair. Coach
Edmumleon has a quintet of sprint
ers who will do pretty dependnbl
work. Dalley will not be allowed t
enter as many events this season
he did last year. He will only t
permitted the 100, S!0 and low
hurdles, with the possibility of th
broad Jump. TIiIb will enable th
versatile captain to centralize hi
training efforts, lie still has a littl
weight to take off, but he is Just
fast as last season,

Edmnadsna Mot Timing Mrs.
Coach Edmundson has not attempt

ed to time his men or hold any coin
petition yet. making it impossible t
compare them with other men in th
conference whose records this yea
are known. But he sizes up his men
from the form thoy are showing a
this early date. Kckmann, according
to Edmundson, Is beclnning to show
a little stuff, particularly in the 1U0
yard dash. Conkey Hi a new man, lui
(s showing up well. He did some ,roO'
work In high school. Ileynol's nnrt
Sinclair are looked to for a goo
Showing also. Reynolds wan a Mon
tana sprinter, but was ineligible las
year, rrom these men a lotir-nia- n

relay team will bo picked for the 400
yard event, 100 yards to each man
and In the SSO-ya- relay, 220 yurds
to the man.

Coach Kdmundson has had to de
velop new 440-yar- d runners to re
place Eugene Blue and Harold Gray
mainstays at this distance for the
Sun Dodgers in 1919. However, he
says, that although they are all new
men, he thinks that Washington i

Just as strong. The most likely look
ing of the candidates now ore Ret?
Pratt, Bill Taylor, Cliff Worthcn, Ma
son Irving and F. Ferklns.

Pratt looks strong at this time. He
Is a former Lewis and Clark hirh,
Spokane, half-mile- r, but shuws better
class In the quarter. Bill Taylor used
to run at Broadway and looks like
varsity material. Perkins ran the
quarter for the freshmen Inst year,
W'orthen is new, as is Mason Irving
but both are showing up well. Four
of these men will be picked here to
run the mile relay, 44u yards to ths
runner.

Washington has suffered least and
really improved, in the distance
events, half, mile and two miles. A
two-mil- e and four-mil- e relay will
be held, each runner running a fourth
of the distance. has
'Mickey" Mctiaffey and Don Doug- -

las two sure winners Jack Bates,
Calder and Roberts to call on for the
half-mil- e.

Swampy" Davis, Pun Dodger mile
and two-mlle- r. Is recovering from nis
injury and will be in splendid shnpe
for the meet. McDonald, Cnrlander,
Sisler, Potter, Graves and Fred Meis-ne- st

are other good men who will
compete for the four-ma- n team.

Stanford Has Strong Tram.
Stanford, 1819 conference cliam

plon. is. as usual, developing
mighty aggregation. Reports from
the southern institution show that
feather conditions have been so Idenl

that the men have been training al
most the year 'round. 'I hey have
been holding informal track meela
everv Friday for some time.

The CardinalB have three consistent
10-fl- men In the. 10H, according to
heir claims: Kirksey, Wells antl

Lilly. Captain Jess Wells won the
conference 100-yar- d dasn in iu:j last
May. Oregon Agricultural college has
four good sprinters, warier. --Minna,
E. Green and W. Green. Of the four.
Carter Is showing up be.t. Carter
placed fourth In the conference 10u-ya-

dash. Csptuin Foster of Oregon
third place conference winner, is
hnwing up good again.
In the 440-ya- dash, Stanford Is

overstocked with good men. Merlin
Maynard la their best bet He won
the Irish marathon at the Palo Alio
Institution recently In 6f:3. But he is
Ineligible as he holds on A. U. degree.
They have, however, 11 other runners
who do better than S4 at this time.
Chief of these are Morris Kirksey.
JeBS Wells. H. C. Campbell and It. F.
Williamson. The Cardinal runners
took first and second In the 1919 con-

ference 440, time 51 flat.
The Beavers have five letter men

In the quarter and have a good squad
of Carter. Snook, K. Green, W. Green.
Damon. Rose. Anderson, Scea and
Johnson to draw from. Foster must
carry the brunt for Oregon.
BHJuzcaleCllyearilastso-s.oman.-.- b m

Oregon Has Fast Half-Mllr- r.
ci

California runners took first and
second In the 1919 conference half-mil- e.

Stanford is weak in the dis-

tances, although they have 14 men
training for the quarter, 16 for the
half and 19 for the mile. O. A. C. has
Swan, Rose. Kellogg. aicuormicK ana
Lucas, of whom Swan Is considered
the best. He stepped off with the
mile last spring In 4:34:4. Oregon has
Stan Anderson and Abbott. Followers
of track at Eugene claim Abbott Is
the fastest half-mll- er on the coast.
He is said to have made 1:58:3 last
year. The conference winner made
2:00 flat 193

Over 800 men are making track
turnouts a success at Palo Alto. O. A.
C. and Washington have about a
hundred out. Oregon la In the poor-
est

to
shape, having taken steps re-

cently to Induce men to turn out.
Pullman has done very little work
thus far outdoors, due to unfavorable
weather conditions.

Few 19 ie Red Sox Left.
Only four of the players on the

roster of the Boston Red Sox that de-

feated Brooklyn In 1916 for baseball's
highest award remain with the club.

nf tha foisr survivors two are re- -
rvlsts Hcrble 1'eunock, a second-- 1

A

t Sim SFSseespw
1 .

string fllnger, and rik MnNalTy, f
two at a p .utility lnflelder. The other

Everett Scott, the brilliant shortstop,
and Harry Hooper, the only man
Owner Harry Fraxee saya cannot be
bought from the club. ;

Ten of the players on the Beaton
payroll of 191 are now with other big
league clubs.

Bill Carrtgan. who managed tbe
club that year, is done with base-
ball. He is In the banking business
In Lewixton, Me.

Jack Barry, obtained by the Athlet-
ics In a trade with Boston last year,
has retired from the game. The New
York Tanks took four of Carrlgan'a
champions Pitchers Carl Maya, llabe
Ruth and Ernie Shore, and Outfielder
Duffy Lewis. Detroit has Pitcher Hub
Leonard and Outfielder Chick Shorten.
Larry Gardner snd Catcher Chet
Thomas are with Cleveland.

Tilly Walker Is with the Athletloe,
and Hall Janvrin was waived from
the American league to the St-- Louts
Cardinals. Heinle Waaner. Del
Galnor, Olaf Hendrlckson, Ham Araew.oeorge Foster, Forest Cady, Jimmy
Walsh. Weldon Wyckoff and Vean
Gregg have all dropped either te th
minors or out of baseball entire!.

1

SCCCKSS CITES
POSSESSION TO S,

Madeline Stcffen, Sophomore, It
High Scorer, Taking Firsts In r

Tennis and Squash. - 1

By winning the annna! woman's
competitive meet for the third

year last Wednesday after--
noon, Itecd college senior won per-
manent possession of Hie silver cup
offered by the cnllrfe physical edu- -
cation department. .Madeline Sieffen.

t

Keeil sophomore, took the IllKheat In- - '
dividual honors anil a!o a silver cup. V
Miss Sleffcn won first places In ten- - J

and squash and second In swim- - ' .
miiig, as well ae many Urals Jn the .
gymnast lo work. Gretchen Smith,' k . ,
Opal Welmer, Sybil Llndell and Ruth ,
Chambers finished with hlKh score.

For Interest shown and finished t
work tho met was a success. I nder J .
the dinciloti of .Misses Dorothy .
Eliot nnd W'llmolh Reed In- - '
struclora, the exhibition by all class- - V

women manifested grace snd skill,
From tho li. 'tinning of the unroarlou.
obstacle race won by the "frosh" to
tho closing relay with 40 women In
cataclysmic competition, the exhibi
tion was sprlKhtly.

The seniors excelled In every gym
nast Ic event except In the heavy ap- - I

paratus, which was won by tho sophn- - r--

mores. In games the underclassmen
were the most adept. Greater expe- - f '

rlvnce and training In dancing,
marching and exhibitions of skill won
for the seniors. A new event, which
provided much nmusement for a gal-
lery of rpeciators, waa the series of
tumbling acts.

The Highland fling, as danced by
IIaa4 Browne, Grace I.lnklnter. Mar-Jor- ie

Thompson and Julia Opp, was a
feature.

A summary of the meet follows: .

Sotir First, seniors; second. Juniors end
freshman lle.i.

(t,stacl race First, freshmen; second,
seniors.

Mvcilh First, seniors: second. Junior.
Murchlut First, seniors; tomt, Jun-

iors.
Folk dancing First seniors; eeeond.

otihotnores. i
I.litht epparntus First, seniors; second,

soi'hutnore. l
Heavy sprsratus First sophomores;

frehlimen. 'Tumuliiitf First, seniors; second, fresh
men. k..

llaskrthnll First, aophnmnrea. '
Judires Miss Noren, WashtiiRtna htrh;

fcalna .Mclralf, rtellnorxl Community
house: .Miss Toller. I'eiiln.ulnr l'nrk. f'

bcorcrs r'tirmlii'th-it- ami Hnrenson.

C0LLE6E HAS HATCHERY

COKVAI.MS rXAXT ARRANGED

lOll bTl'DY PROPAGATION".

Zoology Clasncs Act as Wot Xurc
for Ilaliy l'i-- li and Prepare to

Liberute l'rjr In Spring.

or.Edov Aorticrt.TrnAT. ror..
LKHH, CorvalliM, .March :7. (.Special.) J

A miniature fish hatchery has heen
added to the ttoolouy department of
the Oregon Agricultural for ,"

Instructional and educational pur-
poses. All elat-s- In this department;
study tlio factors liifiin ncing the de- -

volopment of salmon and the effects
of sail and oruanii' matter the .'
(jrowtli .11111 vita ity or tne young.

TI10 hatchery ronsUls of trourhe
which hold approximately id. 000 try.'
The were taken In the early part
if October In tho .Mainly river and

were 1I1 posited here by the state game
and fih coniml.Hlon. Ahout November
SO they reached the eyed" ete
that Ik where the development of the!'
eves ran be aeen through the ric

TI10 first fish began to hatch J.'comber and finished hatching De-

cember 17. The hatching was drao n

out due to the lowering of the re

during the cold weather. The
water In the troughs froxe over but
no Injury resulted. They are now
'swimming up" and bcKinnlng to take

food. Refore swimming up they
heir food from the ei;g which la

to tho lower part of their
body and tlila wclk'ht holds thetn to
he bottom.

Some of the fry will be liberated
soon In Mary's river because of the
id that the capacity of the trouaha

are ton small, n. lew win re sepi,
however, to next year for experimen-
tal purposes.

Tbe fish sre especially nsertil ror
he study of blood circulation for the

corpuscles can be seen running
hrough the channels,
esta when other animals are not con

venient, can be made with them.
Steelbcad trout will be experimented

with as sion as they spawn In the
pring. They are the most suited for
xperlmental purposes.
"Judging from tne ease wun wnirn

oung trout are reared In the hstch- -
1, innr that It wntltd hat7 ,1. -- "fc

comparatively simple matter tot
opoKHte fish on Individual farms

stocking private streams." eaysl'
F. Sykes, professor of toology and

physiology.

920 EN TRY LIST IS HEAVY 1

Grand Circuit Card at Kalamazooi

Attracts 193 Horcs.
KALAMAZOO. Mich.. March JT

Virtually every big stable In the--

United States Is represented In the ;

entries that have been received for:"
the eight early closing events to be"
raced at the annual grand clrcolt har- -'

ncss race meeting here on July 19

23. f

Five trotting events attracted 13R

nominations, as follows: 2 IS Paperi
Mills. 2; i:13 Columbia Hotel, 4.f
Hotel Rlckman for 11 J
Celery City for of the i:2o;
clasB, 29, and the Recreation Park fort',

34.
The three pacing event drew I7i.

entries as follows: t,
2:06 New Burdlck, 15: 2:09 Tarkl ,'

American, 25, and the Michigan Rail-- I

way for 17. I
There will also be ten lata closing

event on the card.
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